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.(Special Dispatch ts Ibt JoorasL)

Spokane. Waah., Spet palntera
won the prise offered by the managingfleTihh iniversaiyff A$t5;00;;0SBORcommittee of the Labor dar axeroisea
for the best appearance in tna. prade.
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Public Utility Franchises
Will Be Thoroughly In

Feverish Interest Displayed

at Coming Visit of War
' Secretary, Who Shortly vestigated by a Committee

of the Council,Aided by if!!!

Will Be Issued Next Sunday

September 8th
It will be a "big paper," big in contents as well as in number

of pages. '
It will tell the story of Oregon of the Oregon country both

in picture and text.
It will consist of 12 sections of 160 pages requiring 90 tons of

white paper in its production. There will be duplicate editions of it
a newspaper edition of 160 pages which will sell at the usual price

of 5 cents a copy ready for mailing, including postage, 15 cents
a copy of which 35,000 copies are printed; and a souvenir edition,
on plate paper in magazine form, newspaper size, accompanied by
the regular news sections, in all 160 pages, of which 15,000 copies
are printed, price $1 per copy, the weight being six pounds, and
the postage on each copy 25 cents.

Orders for extra copies of either edition should be given to the
business office of The Journal, or to Journal agents, as early as
possible. Phones, Main 7173; Home 0.

- Will Announce Himself as
f Candidate for Presidency. the City Attorney.

Only a few days left in
which to avail yourself of
this grand opportunity.
We have all of them
guessing. The music
stores and the other con-

servatories as well as the
private teachers, are stay-

ing awake nights trying
to study it out. A 17-ri- b,

solid Rosewood Os-bo- rn

Mandolin will be
given absolutely free of
charge to pupils taking a
course of forty lessons.

All publlo utility franchises now ex' From all over the state letters are
..rivin. mt the office of Secretary Tom istent In the city are to be tut under!

the municipal microscope and examinedRichardson, of the Oregon Development
for hidden provisions giving the city
power of regulation. In order to do i' league, accepting seats at the armory

X on the occasion of the visit to be made
In Portland by William H. Taft, aec- - this it la expected that the city coun

cil will provide for a special committeeretary of war. The greatest lnterei

The first com-

plete display of
the new Fall
Fabrics is now
readylarger,
finer than ever
shown before

to work In conjunction with the City
attorney In making an examination of I

displayed in connection with the tour
i f n nubile man Is being ahown In
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all city franchises now on the books I That is, until our limited
of the city.

number are placed.The discovery of the fact tnat the
franchises held bv tha Pnrtlanrf Run
way, Lrigni a rower company are aub- -
eci 10 me control or the council solar as street rebaira aro haa caused the

members or me council to alt up and
wonder whether It la not nnnnlhU that

' Mr. Taft'a coming.
''4 , Among those accepting seats are men

of all the various shades of political
v and business prominence In the state.
" Many officials, politicians, editors, and
v professional men write with enthusiasm

" regarding the secretary's visit The of- -

'riclal party will consist of Secretary
? and Mrs. Taft, their son. anJ John Bar- -'

rett, director of the bureau of Amerl- -

. can republics; General Charles Edwards,
f and Wendell W. Meachler, secretary to

llr. Taft.
th. Tatt famllv will be entertained

other franchises have provisions grant-
ing regulatory powers upon the city

This Offer Will Not

Extend Later Than

September 14th

RAT CRUSADE ADVISED

ALONG THE WATERFRONT

Health Officer Polil Reports to Health Board Conditions
of Filth Discovered --Precautionary Measures Urged

Against Possible Advent of Bubonic Plague.

luvornmani.Until City Attornar Kavanaua-- went by any tailor inInto the records to aee Just what the
ircoi railway rrancnisea really meant,

the council had but little idea of the Portlandpowers held by the city over the com
pany. Mr. Kavanaugh discovered that

j 4' at the home of Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Wil-
cox. The remainder of the party haj
reserved quarters at the Portland hotel.

euner me company would have to ad-
mit the right of the olty to atlpulate
when street improvements should be
finished or bv denial make lta fran.

Columbia Tailoring means de

At 5 p. m., and it may be withdrawn at any minute. We
have arranged to place a musical education within the reach
of all until these instruments are exhausted on this basis.
The course of forty lessons and the mandolin for $20, and
the payments are 50 cents a week, with the mandolin de

Chines voidable.
Members of the council are nnw wnn.

Mr. Tart Will arrive i nurnuay evm-'.- .
Ing, September 6. and on Friday the

sf day will be spent visiting Vancouver
V1 barracks, and seeing Portland atid vl-- "

clnity; Friday eveninr at the armory
t be will deliver an address at which a

fi record-breakin- g orowd is expected to d.

Including hundreds of men from

derlng If ft is not possible that some
unexpected or forgotten powers do not
lie with the city government In Its deal

The disgraceful and dangerous con
pendable woolene, careful mak-

ing and a saving in cost
there's everything to gain and

"We have Inspected the water front,
and find that manv of the Front streetditions existing; on the waterfront of buildings discharge sewerage under the livered in your home upon payment of the first $2. SendPortland were officially called to the

ing witn the various other franchises
which have been granted of late years.- The qowrttott- - of ppui in 1 1 n g - a apectat
committee to work with the city attor

n it, the tU. it is .tiausvaa.na--ni bHlKUDCi .into jhe. river, or into in
ground, as the case may be. Borne o -- M4htng-4w , in a trial yem 11

the bl crowd, of the year will be in aTtennn6rTR8"'T!5Sfa-6- 'health aC fts"
meeting this morning by Health Offi be better satisfied if we makethese places are Indescribably filthy

with their little rivulets of sewerageJ Portland on September , and quartera
at all hotels are being spoken for In
advance.'

cer Dr. Esther Pohl. your fall saltrunning out from uuder the buildings
ney win prooabiy be taken up at the
council meeting this afternoon, and It
ts expected that as a result of Its la-
bors, should such' a committee be ap- -

In her report Dr. Pohl advocate that toward the river.
measures be taken at once to Institute inimieu, Bumo important information: VICTIM OF UNDERTOW "Many people are employed In this

part of the city, and there seems to
be no good reason why these prop

WAS BORN IN GERMANY erty holders should not be obliged to
comply with the law and keep their

a rat crusade, with the Idea of extermi-
nating the pests and guarding against
possible cases of bubonic plague. She
also calls the attention of the board to
the "lndcrlbably filthy" condition of
buildings and streets on the waterfront

win pc uneartneq.

HIGHEST PRICE
(Continued from Page One.)

nremiaes clean."
The report also showed that there

SUITS
520 to 940

Trousers
$4 to $10

John C Nussbaum, who was drowned
T in the presence of his wife In the surf

at Long "Beach, Washington, came to
have been 18 cases of typhoid In Port-
land the lust month, seven of which
were traced to one milk ranch within do later on, when the demand becomesheavy, not even the big millers are

willing to even hazard a guess. They
Oregon six years ago. He was married

,;on March 14. 1906, to Miss Augusta
i Smith of Kalama. Washington. He bk; mai conditions are tne strongest

your name and address to tne conservatory and one of our
solicitors will call upon you. There will not be two in-

struments placed in any oneNhome, Do not confuse The
Osborn Conservatory with any of these mandolin agencies
who are disposing of an inferior grade of instruments. You
get the benefit of instruction that would cost you from $2
to $5 a lesson were you to take private lessons. These
lessons are given in class. By giving lessons to over 55,750
pupils in the past six years we have demonstrated beyond a
doubt that class teaching is more beneficial than private
lessons, to the average pupil. There is always a rivalry
between the pupils. Each wants to outdo the other. While
our expenses have advanced 100 per cent in the past six
years still our price remains the same, 50 cents a lesson.

THE OSBORN CONSERVATORY Of MUSIC
Permanently located at the Corner of East Morrison and

Grand Avenue, Second Floor.
- Should one of our solicitors call upon you take advan-

tage of the opportunity while you have a chance. You
may never have such an opportunity again.

mey nave ever seen, ana tnat demandfor flour Is fully aa areat If not
greater, than when lower prices were

and advocates compelling property-owner- s
to clean up their premises to

comply with the city's sanitary laws.
That part of her report referring to

the condition of the waterfront follows:
"Bubonic plague Is prevalent on the

Asiatic coast, and several cases have
developed In San Francisco. Precau-
tions are being taken by the other coast
cities to prevent its Introduction. Dr.
Holt, the commanding medical officer in
the marine service station at Astoria,
has the work affecting the Columbia
and Its tributaries In hand. He sends
a deputy to fumigate all San Francisco
boats, and recommends that the local
health boards Institute a rat crusade.

The truth of the matter In thut the
orient is about to have a flour famine.

the city limits. This ranch was sup-
plied with water from the Woodstock
water works and from a well. Since
the well haa been closed by the city
officials no new cases have developed
along the milk man's' route.

There have been no cases of small-
pox In Portland and but one of spinal
meningitis. The contagious diseases
reported to the department during Au-
gust were:

Typhoid fever, contracted Inside city.
18. deaths 1; typhoid fever, brought
here for treatment, 6. deaths 1; diph-
theria, IB; measles. R; chickenpox, 1;
whooping cough. 4; tuberculosis, 3; ery-
sipelas, 2; scarlet fever, 3.

Both Chinese and Japanese buyers have
been holding off their flour purchases
for several months because they be-
lieved that prices were far too high and
they could purchase the new crop prod v r uooLtvi

0,UC9uct at a material reduction from the
and have rata examined bacteriological ly rices asked for the old. In this they

ave gone astray, because not onlv didror the bacilli pestls.
the prices not recede from the high
mark of last year, but it has been ad
vancing at a steady gait ever since milli. Grant Phegley, Manager,ers began to sell nour of the present
crop.

HEAVY FINES FOR OWNERS WHO

WORKED BADLY SUFFERING HORSE
With the wheat market on the Pacific ELKS' BLDO. 7th ft STARKfit coast abnormally high, owing to thegreat damage to the European as welly as the American wheat crops, the In-

quiry for wheat for foreign account
could scarcely be heavier than at this
time, and the movement at this time

'The horse is' man's most faithful would be a record-break- er if the pro-
ducer could be forced to sell. However,
he does not care to sell very heavily at
this time, although the market Is up
In the air as far as prices are concerned.

Premium on Every Bushel.
So great Is the call for wheat that a

animal. Uncomplainingly tolling day in
and day out, in summer and winter, to
the financial gain of the master, It Is
only Justice that the horse should at
least receive as a reward human treat-
ment. It Is apparent In this case that
there was gross inhumanity on the part
of all parties concerned, calling for
the Imposition of some punishment.

cases of Harry Bates, a teamster em-
ployed by the Banfleld-VeyRe- y Fuel
company and E. J. Boon and J. Smith,
foreman and stableman respectively of
the same concern, all charged with cru-
elty to animals. Judge Strode In the
p611ce court this morning rendered the
foregoing decision.

Rates was taken Into custody lastFriday afternoon by Patrolman Goltz
at Third and Flanders streets for driv-
ing a horse with a terrible running
sore on Its neck. As the driver main-
tained that his superiors knew of tho
condition of the animal and compelled
him to drive the equine. Deputy City
Attorney Fitzgerald Immediately issued
warrants for the arrest of the foreman
and stableman.

M. C. Banfleld, the senior member
of the fuel company, furnished ballfor his employes. At the station Ban-
fleld declared that It was an outrage
for anyone to work a horse with such
nn affliction and gave It as his opinion
that all of his men should be severely
dealt with.

"The court Is of the opinion, however.
that the driver was not so much to
blame as he was compelled to work
the animal or lose his position and had
no discretion in the matter. The other
men, fully cognizant of the condition

John C. Nussbaum, drowned In the
' presence of his wife at Long

'Beach.

premium of lc to 3c a bushel Is being
paid In some instances. Never before
has such a large premium been paid by
exporters In order to get supplies. Gen-
erally It Is the miller who forces up
the price on the exporter, but this year
conditions are Just the reverse from
what tbey usually are and there's no
telling what may happen If some more
damage reports from European crops
are received.

There Is still a chance for wheat to
sell at 90 cents a bushel or better In
this market Wheat is advancing withgreat bounds in the east and in Europe,
and on some days tho price Is boosted
fully 6 cents a bushel, and still the
demand keeps far ahead of anything
the grain, trade had ever known. At
this time the foreign market is even
a fraction better than the local trade.

of the suffering animal, could have sub-
stituted another horse and by net so
doing should be more severely pun-
ished. It is therefore the order of the

, was employed as a miller by Albers
'Brds.' Milling company and was a
member of local 263. Q'ralnhandlers' as court that the defendant Harry Bates

be fined $10 and J. Smith and E. J.
Boon 120 apiece."

After hearing the testimony In the

sociation, I. L. M., T. A., and William
Tell fJo. 2. Sons of Herman. He was
born' in Germany 3S years ago. His
parents and a brother In Germany sur
Vive him.

Mr. Nussbaum lived with his wife at
S1 Goldsmith st. July 24 they reached

but export agents here are conservative
and are waiting to see what the near
future will bring In European values
before making any movement to adjust

WHALES THREATEN
TO SWAMP BOAT

WHITMAN PROSPECTS
NEVER BRIGHTER

, Jjong aeach. having gone to spend a

values nere.
What effect the high export flour

values' and the extremely high wheat
market will have on the local grades
of flour can only be guessed at Just
now. There Is no doubt In the minds

month's vacation. July 27 he bathed
In the surf for the first time, and while
his wife stood on the beach watching
him Jie was seized by the undertow and
drowwed. The body was washed ashoreat Seaview August 26 and was identi-
fied by a description of the teeth given
by the widow and published in The
Journal.

ROBBERY TO STOCK
SECOND-HAN- D STORE

or the local trade that new flour will

(Special Dltpstch to Tbe Journal.)
Tacoma, Wash., Sept. 3. The two

whales that remained for several weeks
in the waters about Tacoma two months
ago and then disappeared have returned
and were seen yesterday several times.
To the passengers of the launch Liberty,
which runs between Tacoma and Sprinx

open up fully as high as the old grades
are selling for at this time thl being
a performance never before duplicated

Beach, the two leviathans gave the best
exhibition of their aquatic prowess.

in tnis or any otner raarxet. old wheat
flower always sells from 10 to 30 cents
a barrel over the new grade at the start
of the season, but this being an excep-
tional year all through the grain and
flour market, there's no telling what
will happen.

(Special Dlapatcb to Tba Journal.)
Whitman College, Walla Walla, Wash.,

Sept. 3. Preparations are almost com-
plete for the opening of the college
year, September 11. Prospects are for
the largest enrollment In the history ofthe college. There will be at least 75
In the freshman class.

One of the principal Improvements ofthe year Is the installation of a col-lege bonk store on the fourth floor of
hitman Memorial building, where allbooks will be handled this year. Alarge amount of new apparatus hasbeen secured for the various laborato-ries, which will be well equipped thisyear to do excellent work.
Most of the professors have returnedfrom their vacations or will be In townthis week. Students will begin togather toward tho end of the week for

Round and round In the waters near the
frail craft the two monsters played.
diving and coming with a rush to the
surface, where they threshed the waters
to white foam with their talis, creating
awells that seriously frightened the wo
men passengers or tne crait.

(Special Dlipatch to Tb Journal.)
Tacoma, Wash.. Sept. 3. Thieves who

broke Into the. second-han- d store of
Morris levlnson tarrtefl away about' half of hig stock. The police are unableto 'see how the job was done without

- detection. Suitcases, wntches, rings.Jewelry of various kinds, firearms,
r clocks and badges and a great assort-ment of miscellaneous articles were

DEFENSELESS JEWS AT

TELEGRAPHERS' STRIKE
IS UNCHANGED HERE

There was no change In the local
strike situation here today, the principal
topic of conversation at headquarters

ODESSA ARE SLAIN
carried ott. The police believe thosedoing the thieving are intending to starta second-han- d store ami took this

(United Press Leased Wire.)

convocation, weptember 11. The specialfeature of convocation this year willbe an address by Harry Tash, severalyears a teacher In the Philippines, onthe subject, "Opportunities in themetnofl or securing an initial stock.
Odessa, Sept. 8. The slaying and

wounding of defenseless Jews continue
today. In the Ghetto the Hebrews are

In the Esmond hotel being the ovation
accorded the telegraphers all along the
line of march In the parade yesterday.
Another comforting bit of Intelligence
was the making known fit the facts
with regard to the telegram set to P.
McDonald by Clarence S. Darrow.

This telegraut, was sent over the

being hunted down and shot without
meitcy. Everywhere shots are heard
continuously.

The DOllce have given the Jew bait

Put Your Savings in
The Heidelberg Bank

Where it will pay more than 4 per cent Where it is absolutely safe. Where it cannot
be swept away in a night, leaving you stranded and powerless to help yourself. Where you
can see it every day and watch it grow, and go to sleep at night without thought of worry.
Where long before your lot is paid for it will double in value. Where you can raise every-

thing for your own table, the best of everything that grows in the northwest. Where you can
have a lot with ten to twelve fruit trees on it, all in full bearing. Where you can have plenty

FEET OUT
She Had Curious Habit

era free rein and mobs are marching
IF YOU HAVE
A BAD STOMACH

There is nothing will do you so much

through the streets, firing At random
at windows and doors. A reign of ter-
ror prevails. Rumors are In circulation
to tho effect that the soldiers will be
turned loose to complete the work of

v

.

t,

gooa aB m icw aoses or tbe Bitters. It When a person has to keep the feet
out from under cover during the coldest
nights In winter because of the heatap?

decimating the Jews begun by the Black
Hundred.

im aDKiutuj pure ana compounded fromthose Ingredients recognised by medicalauthoritiaa as the best for the Stomachand Liver. prickly sensation. It Is time that coffee,which causes the trouble, be left off.

Western unlorvjrom Spokane by Mr.
Darrow Saturdilr noon. It reached here
yesterday afternoon during the ad-
dresses which were being given at the
Lewis and Clark grounds. Mr. Darrow
would have made better time had he
mailed his message and the union men
talm that this is but a sample of the
service the telegraph companies are
able to give that In nine cases out of
ten It would save time for those send-
ing messages to mall them.

CUBANS GO ON STRIKE
FOR AMERICAN MONEY

EAGLES WELCOMED BY mere is no end to the nervous condi-tions that coffee will produce. It showsIn one way In one person and In anotherGOVERNOR OF VIRGINIA
way m anomer. in this case the ladylived In South Dakota. She says:

"I have, had to lie awake half th
(United Press Leased Wire.)

Norfolk. Va.. Sept. 8. Governor Swan- - night with my feet and limbs out ofton, of Virginia, ana Mayor neaaicK,
of Norfolk, delivered addresses or wei

of the purest water, the famous BULL RUN. All this and more the HEIDELBERG BANK
holds for you.

Lots are $350 and up. 10 per cent down and balance $10 per lot per month. Pick out
your lot, make your first deposit of $35. Then take a BANK home with you. Put in your
spare change, the bank will hold $10. At the end of the month take the bank to our cashier,
who will open it and credit the amount on your contract.

Come to the office and have a talk with us. We want you to understand our proposition
thoroughly. Any lot in HEIDELBERG is within the reach of your pocketbook; a very little
effort on your part and your future independence is assured. Isn't that worth the little time

(United Press Leased Wire.)
come at the reception today in honor
of the thousands of Eagles gathered In
Norfolk from all parta of the country
for the national convention of tne or

Hostetter's
Stomach

Bitters
will thereforequickly restoreyour stomach to a,
normal condition,
improve the appe-
tite, sweeten the
breath and open
up clogged bow-
els. For 54 yriit has been curing

rfl on, lne C01iest nights, and feltafraid to sleep for fear of catching cold.I had been troubled for years withtwitching and Jerking of the lowerlimbs, and for most of the time I havebeen unable to go to church or to lec-tures because of that awful feeling thatI must keep on the move.
"When It was brought to my atten-

tion that coffee caused o

der Responses were made by Grand

Havana, Cuba, Sept. 8. Work on 4,000
buildings under .construction or about
to be constructed haa been abandoned,
the masons having struck for the pay-
ment of wages in American money. The
police are guarding the buildings. This

tWorthy President Krause. Grand
Worthy Vice-Preside- nt Bell and Grand
Worthy Treasurer Herring, on behalf
of the vlstors.

it will take you to investigate our otter? '

PHONE MAIN 6744

diseases, I concluded to drop coffee andtake Postum Food Coffee to see If my
trouble was caused by coffee drinking

"I only drank one oup of coffee forbreakfast, but that was enough to dothe business for me. When I quit It
m v troubles dlsariDeared in nn ain

RUEF AND DINAN GAIN
TIME TO ENTER PLEAS

may be the beginning of a general de-
mand for American money.- -'

VICTIM OF STREET
CAR RIOT 1$ DEAD

(Pacific Coast Press leased Wire.)
San Francisco. Bent. S. John J P.

il UCX XSASACU
riVATTOSVOT,
soumBxsoraa,
DYSPEPSIA,
cosTxrancss,

miraculous way. Now I have no more
of the Jerking and twitching, and can
sleep with any amount pf bedding over
me and sleep all nighty in sound, peaca,
ful rest..

"Postum Food Coffee. Is absolute

PACIFIC COAST REALTY CO;
T 305-6-7- -8 BUCHANAN BintDING, PORTLAND, OREGON

terson, who-- was shot Irt ystau-day- ! ear

(Pacific Coast Press Leased Wire.)
San Francisco, Sept I. Abraham

Ruef and ef of Police Jeremiah
Dlnan appeared before Judge Dunne
this morning to answer to the charges
of conspiracy, upon which they were
Indicted several months ago. At therequest of the prosecution Judge Dunne
continued the matter until Septem-
ber It

rxxAxa XLLM or
lfAfcaYBIAL

run, aiea ai ins nospitai tnis morning.
Motorman Frederick Dubbaun and Con-
ductor Watson, accused of the shooting,
are under arrest

ICetager-- a spectaclesMi. IIS JTaatu

worth Its weight In gold to me."
"There's a Reason." Read the little
health classic "The road to Wellviiu "
in pkgBe aura to trr It. '
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